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FROM: BOB GILLULY
SPORTS NEWS EDITOR
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY 9/2/59
MISSOULA, MONTANA-- Forty-three Montana University gridders will go through
their first offensive scrimmage Saturday under an accelerated training program 
designed to prepare the Silvertips for their opening game of the season, an 
early Sept. 12 date with the North Dakota Sioux at Missoula.
"We still lack polish and timing, but hope that the offensive workout 
will help us line up a suitable attack to use against North Dakota," coach 
Ray Jenkins commented. About 15 basic plays will be utilized in the Saturday 
session.
Jenkins expressed "satisfaction" at the way fall practice looked in 
midweek. "Most of our players showed up in good shape, and we will not have 
to devote a lot of time to conditioning," he said.
Of the gridders reporting Tuesday, only one dropout occurred. That was 
senior tackle Bob Nearents, who elected not to play the grid game this fall. 
Included in the group was sophomore quarterback Bob O'Billovich, who earlier 
had considered dropping football in favor of basketball.
Jenkins will keep the gridders on twice-a-day practices until Sept. 8. 
Included will be numerous night meetings and chalk talks. "We've also got 
a lot of 'classroom' work to do," he commented.
The Grizzly coach also said that a few position changes may be made 
before the Sioux contest. Sophomore Dale Schwertfeger has been moved from 
end to tackle, and standout junior center Jim Johnson also may see action 
as a guard.
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Grizzly junior end Floyd Ayers, Eden, Idaho, hardly had time to doff his 
baseball suit this summer before reporting to Missoula for fall grid workouts. 
Ayers returned late last week from the American Baseball Congress playoffs in 
Wichita, Kansas. He played for the Idaho Falls, Idaho, ABC champions. Ayers 
also was a strong catcher for the Grizzly baseball nine this spring.
Evidence of a somewhat heavier grid team this fall is shown in these 
statistics for a tentative starting lineup: line would average 209 and
backfield 1 8 9 * Nearly half of the Grizzly gridders reported this week with 
extra poundage. "That's not excess fat, either," coach Ray Jenkins comments. 
Lightest man on the squad at the present time is quarterback John Schulz, who 
will weigh in Sept. 12 at about 1 6 8 .
Grizzly nicknames include: Jet Jim Grasky, Deacon John Dixon, Bob (Obie)
O'Billovich, and Phil (Silky) Griffin. Griffin's monicker is patterned after 
the race horse Silky Sullivan. Griffin, like the horse, needs a long run to 
get up a full head of steam.
Montana's Sept. 12 game with North Dakota, which is an opening date a 
week earlier than most schools, already has drawn a total of eight scouts 
from opposing schools. One Or two North Central Conference schools also will 
look at North Dakota in this tussle.
Thirty-three of the ^3 men on the Grizzly grid roster won All-State or 
All-Conference honors during their high school careers.
Oldest man on the squad this fall is halfback Tony Ramos, who just 
turned 2b. Ramos, figured for plenty of action as a wingback this season, 
spent four years in the Army before enrolling at MSU last fall. His wife, a 
native of Germany,is expecting a child in December.
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